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THE PINK SHEET:
THE OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER FOR THE VILLAGE OF GATES MILLS.
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St. Christopher’s Carillon Concerts

Place you r m essag e h ere. Fo r m axim um i mpact , use two or t hre e se ntenc es.

Easter Egg Drive Thru Pick-up!

Police Department’s Video Surveillance Registry
Green Fox

Land Conservancy Membership

Future Fox

The Community Club’s Scholarship Details
Statewide Tornado Drill: March 24th @ 9:50 AM
The Green Fox: Recycling News

Garden Club Springs Up!

GATES MILLS COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Monday, March 1
Tuesday, March 2
Wednesday, March 3
Thursday, March 4
Friday, March 5
Saturday, March 6
Sunday, March 7
Monday, March 8
Tuesday, March 9

10:00 a.m.
5:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

10:30 a.m.
6:00 p.m.

Wednesday, March 10
Thursday, March 11
Friday, March 12
Saturday, March 13
Sunday, March 14
Monday, March 15
Tuesday, March 16
Wednesday, March 17

Architectural Board Meeting, Community House

Garden Club Program, The Barn & Virtual
Council Meeting, Virtual: see link on village website

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME BEGINS

5:00 p.m.

Thursday, March 18
Friday, March 19
Saturday, March 20
Sunday, March 21
Monday, March 22
Tuesday, March 23
Wednesday, March 24
Thursday, March 25
Friday, March 26
Saturday, March 27
Sunday, March 28
Monday, March 29
Tuesday, March 30
Wednesday, March 31

Garden Club Board Meeting, The Barn & Virtual
Planning and Zoning Meeting, Virtual: see link on village website

10:00 a.m.

HAPPY ST. PATRICK’S DAY
Historical District Subcommittee Meeting of the Architectural
Review Board, Community House
Community Club Book Group
Community Club Board Meeting, Community House
VERNAL EQUINOX

9:50 a.m.

STATEWIDE TORNADO DRILL
Community Club: Save the Date!

Help Me, Help You & Gates Mills!
Want to get rid of those old cardboard boxes or piles of magazines? I can help! My name is Mackenzie
Palinski. I would like to offer my services to our community by picking up all of your paper recyclables and
bringing them to Gates Mills Recycling bins. Please include only paper, newspaper, magazines, flattened
cardboard, etc. (I can help flatten the boxes if needed). This FREE program is available to all residents.

Mackenzie Palinski

Phone: 216-280-5767

Email: palinskim@gilmour.org

Dear Villagers:
Many residents do not have a contact phone number at Town Hall. If your number has changed
or if your landline has been terminated in favor of a cell phone, the police, fire and administrative
departments for the Village have no way of calling you should there be a need.
Please call Town Hall to verify your contact information. 440.423.4405 . Your number will be
kept private.
Thank you!

The Official Newsletter for the Village of Gates Mills
Published by The Gates Mills Community Club
The Pink Sheet is in color online: gatesmillspinksheet.com

Dear Villagers,
Welcome to all the new families who have chosen to call the Village home over the past year or
two. Residents have been learning about Village news, organizations and events in the pages of
The Pink Sheet since 1947. The Community Club’s Pink Sheet Committee publishes The Pink Sheet
ten times a year. Advertising revenue and fundraisers cover the costs of printing and mailing the
newsletter to all Villagers free of charge. The Pink Sheet has never benefitted from tax dollars.
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Newcomers may have questions about this thing called The Pink Sheet. First of all, why is it
PINK? In the beginning the first issues were printed on white paper, but all too often Villagers
threw out the very slim newsletter with the junk mail. Community Club members felt that a
more eye-catching color was needed. Pink was chosen simply because it was the least expensive
colored paper available. The current cover’s “cherry” color is traditional and not at all “girly”.
In the early days, the clubs and organizations would drop off notices for The Pink Sheet at THE
PINK SHEET DRAWER in the credenza at Town Hall. The Pink Sheet committee would create the
pages, run off copies of each page, and gather club members in The Community House basement
to walk around a table collating the newsletter and stapling the pages by hand. This social activity
was called “pulling The Pink Sheet.” Conversation and refreshments lightened the task.
Today, pages of The Pink Sheet are created on the computer. The Pink Sheet editors organize the
Village news and Commercial Advertising sections and email a complete document to the printer.
The hard copy arrives at the Gates Mills Post Office a few days later to be mailed as bulk mail to
all residents. Villagers who have moved away, yet still enjoy keeping up with our local news, buy
subscriptions or read the online color version on our website.
The Pink Sheet is self-supporting through its advertisements. All commercial ads require two
references from Gates Mills residents. Many ads featuring professional practices are placed by
principals living in the Village. Service providers often advertise at the recommendation of their
clients in the Village. If you are pleased with someone’s service, show them a copy of The Pink
Sheet and recommend that they advertise with us. Advertising is easy!
Details on advertising are found on the back cover of the newsletter and on our website. Only
three items are required to pace an ad: (1.) the ad, (2.) contract/form, and (3.) payment, all due
by the 20th of the month. Ad fees are quite reasonable, and all aspects of placing an ad can be
done online via email and PayPal. Ad content can be changed for each issue when submitted by
the monthly deadline. I can help create an ad for prospective advertisers who need help.
I’d like to encourage Villagers who own businesses to advertise in The Pink Sheet as a way of
supporting our community. Ads might focus on their businesses or convey a thoughtful
sentiment to fellow residents. The Pink Sheet serves as a key form of communication for Village
officials and all the clubs and organizations, and it is a record of our history. Past issues are
archived at our library. The Pink Sheet has come a long way since 1947. Help us get new
advertisers so we can continue to keep The Pink Sheet “in the black”!
Gail Palmer
March 2021

The Gates Mills Easter Egg Hunt – REVISED
Friday, April 02, 2021
Egg Pick-up Drive Thru – 2-4 p.m.
(DO NOT EXIT YOUR CAR)

Community House Back Door
Year 2 of the Easter Egg Pick-up Drive Thru due to the coronavirus pandemic. Preregistration required.
We will not be holding our annual Easter Egg Hunt. We wish for your family to stay safe and host
your own hunt in your yard. We will provide the filled eggs, BUT YOU MUST PREGISTER.
For the Health & Safety of our Community
This year’s Easter Egg Hunt can’t be.
It usually draws quite a crowd,
And large social gatherings are not allowed
Our eggs have been filled for quite a while,
And we really would like to make Gates Mills’ children smile.
So parents drive to the Community House back door
On Friday, April 2, from 2-4.
We’ll have filled eggs for each child.
Take them home and let them go wild!
Hide the eggs in your own back yard
(For small children – don’t hide them too hard!)
Host your own Easter Egg Hunt this time!
We hope to see you next year – Rain or Shine!
PRE-Registration Instructions:
The easiest way to register is online at www.gatesmillsvillge.com.
You can also call Town Hall at 440-423-4405 or email Jean at jmisch@gatesmillsvillage.com.
Please provide:
Your Name:
Address:
Phone Number:
Email address:
Number and ages of the children:
You will be given a confirmation number that you will need to provide at pick-up.

From the Mayor
March 2021

Dear Villagers,
Happy March! Happy Spring! Hopefully it will be goodbye to COVID-19 soon! Warmer weather and
daylight savings time are around the corner, as we spring forward and move the clocks ahead one hour on
March 14th! Here’s a recap of what’s going on in the Village.
RECYCLING NEWS UPDATE: Our recycling vendor, Rumpke Waste and Recycling, is now accepting
additional items with your weekly recycling. More information is available in this issue of The Pink Sheet
and on Rumpke’s website. In addition to your regular household pickup, there are paper recycling
containers for magazines, newspapers and collapsed cardboard boxes located behind Town Hall in the
service area.
VILLAGE FIX-UP TIME: As we move into the next season, spring clean-ups will begin. Thank you to
everyone who has been fixing fences and trimming trees. Remember to call Town Hall for permits prior
to cutting trees, erecting new fences or adding auxiliary buildings.
GATES MILLS ART SHOW: Due to COVID-19 we are postponing the event until later this year. We
look forward to hosting this special event once again. The committee is working hard to make it safe for
exhibitors and guests, while adding some exciting new features. If you would like to volunteer, please call
Jean or Dorothy at the Town Hall with your contact information.
EASTER EGG HUNT: Similar to last year, filled Easter Eggs will be distributed via a DRIVE THRU
event on Friday, April 2nd. See the Pink Sheet page or www.gatesmillsvillage.com for complete details and
to PREREGISTER.
Mayfield School’s Superintendent, Dr. Keith Kelly, is retiring on July 31, 2021, after leading the district
for nine years. His successor is Dr. Michael Barnes, who has served as the Superintendent of Lakewood
City Schools for the last three years. Dr. Barnes is coming home to Mayfield where he was a teacher,
Athletic Director, Director of Human Resources and Assistant Superintendent. We wish him lots of success.
If you did not receive the State of the Village mailing, please feel free to call Town Hall or view it online
at www.gatesmillsvillage.com As mentioned in the State of the Village letter, if you are interested in
volunteering for any committees, please let us know. You can email me at mayor@gatesmillsvillage.com
or call Town Hall with your information. We encourage your active participation to help maintain our great
Gates Mills programs and events.
Let’s all stay safe, wear our masks, practice social distancing and hopefully we will be back to a form of
normalcy soon.

Karen E. Schneider
Mayor, Village of Gates Mills
(440) 423-4405 ext. 122
mayor@gatesmillsvillage.com

GATES MILLS COMMUNITY CLUB

LOOKING
AHEAD:
March 17th Happy St. Patrick's Day
March 18th Community Club Board
Meeting
March 25th Save the Date

REMEMBER! February 27,2020, was the last time
the Community Club held a luncheon and
program inside the Community House. Since
then the Community House has been updated:
Freshly Painted,
New Floor,
New Window Treatments,
Even a New Internet/Communication
System.
Hopefully we will be able to return there soon, so
we can see all the wonderful changes.
The Community Club Board and the Pink
Sheet Staff work together with an emphasis on
benefiting our members and the residents of
Gates Mills. We encourage you to read the Pink
Sheet (it is in color online), recommend
businesses to place ads, and also to join the
Community Club.
The Pandemic has forced us to deal with
many issues, but we have learned many lessons.
When you combine the talent and hard work of
dedicated members, there is no limit to what we
can accomplish together.
Save The Date Thursday, March 25, 2021.
More detailed information to be announced.
Happy Spring!
Cathy DiVincenzo

March 30th Scholarship Applications
Due!
April 4th Happy Easter
April 15th Board meeting

Please Note- Scholarship
Club:
ApplicationBook
are due
by March
30,2021

March 17th - Rodham by Curtis Sittenfeld
April 21st - From Scratch by Tembi Locke
May 19th- Where’d You Go Bernadette
by Maria Semple
June 16th- The Vanishing Half by Brit
Bennett
Contact Lisa with any questions:
larworkerscomp@gmail.com or 216-533-3412

Open to all Gates Mills Residents!

The Gates Mills Community Club
2021 Scholarship Award Program
Attention Graduating High School Seniors!

The Community Club is proud to sponsor a yearly scholarship competition open to
college bound high school seniors who are current residents of Gates Mills. These
scholarship awards are based on scholastic achievement and demonstrated community
service. To be eligible for a scholarship, students must submit evidence of the
following qualifications:
« Be a current Gates Mills resident for at least two years.
« Have a 3.00 GPA or higher.
« Must volunteer for service within Gates Mills
(16 hour minimum for students graduating in 2021).
« Provide two letters of recommendation from individuals for whom community
service has been performed.
« Write an essay detailing:
1. the amount of your community service by organization
2. a description of volunteering activities outside of Gates Mills
3. an explanation of what influence the service has had or will have on your
future plans

IMPORTANT: Allow enough advance time for individuals to write the
letters of recommendation.
Submit completed application, letters of recommendation and essay to:
Scholarship Committee
Gates Mills Community Club
P.O. Box 372
Gates Mills, OH 44040
Completed applications, recommendations and essay must be
received by March 30, 2021.
Applications are in The Pink Sheet and available at the Gates Mills Library.
Students with questions on volunteering and scholarship should call:
Ann Jackson at (216) 381-1500 wishjackson@aol.com or
Nancy Wright (440) 423-0222 or email: hellowright@aol.com

Gates Mills Community Club
2021 College Scholarship Application
Name______________________________________________________
Address__________________________________________________________________________
Gates Mills Resident since _________________ School ___________________________________
(minimum two years residency required; must be a current resident)

Female ____ Male _____ Date of Birth _______________ Phone ____________________________
Father’s Name _________________________ Mother’s Name ______________________________
Estimated Hours of Community Service during High School Years ___________________________
Hours/Projects performed in Gates Mills_________________________________________________
Extracurricular Activities

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Community Service Activities; Including Service in Gates Mills (attach paper if necessary)

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Employment

______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Please attach an essay elaborating on your community service, describing the amount of time spent
volunteering and a description of work performed. The essay should include an explanation of what
influence your civic efforts have had or will have in your future plans.
Please attach a copy of your school transcript and two letters of recommendations from individuals
where community service was performed. Do not submit recommendations from school guidance
counselors to fulfill this requirement.

Important: Allow enough advance time for the organizations to write the
recommendations.
Please direct questions to:
ó Ann Jackson Scholarship Committee (216) 381-1500 wishjackson@aol.com
ó Nancy Wright Scholarship Committee at (440) 423-0222

The application deadline is March 31, 2021.
The application and attachments should be sent to:
The Gates Mills Community Club Scholarship Program, P.O. Box 372, Gates Mills, OH 44040.
I grant approval for the release of transcripts and winners’ publicity by signing.
Applicant’s Signature ______________________________________ Date____________________
Parent’s Signature _________________________________________ Date___________________

Gates Mills Police Department
Proud to Serve…Sworn to Protect
From Your Police Department:
Hopefully by the time you are reading this column the weather is getting a little warmer since Spring is
around the corner!
As you may have heard, on January 30th we had a house break-in where the residents were not at home.
Through investigation with Moreland Hills Police, suburban Columbus police departments, Grosse Pointe
Police in Michigan, and the FBI, we were able to identify the suspects as part of an international crime ring
responsible for break-ins in our area, across the State of Ohio and other parts of the country. We have
learned that this group targets high end homes and neighborhoods via Google maps. The Detroit and
Cleveland Organized Crime Divisions of the FBI are taking the lead in the complex investigation of this
burglary ring. We believe this group, who is transient, have moved on to another state.
We are looking to partner with residents who have video surveillance cameras on their property and are
willing to register their privately owned surveillance systems with the police department. In the event of a
crime, you would be contacted if video from your cameras is needed. Quick access to video surveillance
can help us identify the time of a crime, retrace a criminal’s steps, or get vehicle descriptions and license
plate numbers. Immediate knowledge about who has cameras will help us in any investigation. If you are
interested in registering your surveillance equipment, please contact Officer Jessica Newsome at
440.423.4405 X 132 or at jnewsome@gatesmillsvillage.com. We hope that you will consider this
program.
Speaking of Officer Newsome, she recently completed training to become a certified Crime Prevention
Officer. Jessica can provide crime prevention tips to protect you and your family from becoming crime
victims. Officer Newsome is also available to meet with you at your residence for home safety tips as
well. Please consider reaching out to Jessica.
With Tax Season upon us, criminal imposters are in full force ready to prey on unsuspecting victims.
Ø DO NOT respond to emails, text messages, mail or phone calls claiming you won a prize, gift
card, lottery, grant or other unexpected surprise. IT IS A SCAM!
Ø Read monthly statements on accounts and bills to ensure all charges are accurate and no hidden
fees appear. Dispute any errors immediately.

Please contact me if I may be of assistance.
Gregg Minichello
Chief of Police
(440) 423-4405 ext. 112
gminichello@gatesmillsvillage.com

Clothes Dryer
Safety

Doing laundry is most likely part of your every day routine. But
did you know how important taking care of your clothes dryer is to
the safety of your home? With a few simple safety tips you can help
prevent a clothes dryer fire.
Have your dryer installed and serviced by a
professional.
Do not use the dryer without a lint filter.
Make sure you clean the lint filter before or after
each load of laundry. Remove lint that has collected
around the drum.
Rigid or flexible metal venting material should be
used to sustain proper air flow and drying time.
Make sure the air exhaust vent pipe is not restricted
and the outdoor vent flap will open when the dryer
is operating. Once a year, or more often if you
notice that it is taking longer than normal for your
clothes to dry, clean lint out of the vent pipe or
have a dryer lint removal service do it for you.
Keep dryers in good working order. Gas dryers
should be inspected by a qualified professional
to make sure that the gas line and connection are
intact and free of leaks.
Make sure the right plug and outlet are used and
that the machine is connected properly.
Follow the manufacturer’s operating instructions
and don’t overload your dryer.
Turn the dryer off if you leave home or when you
go to bed.
NATIONAL FIRE
PROTECTION ASSOCIATION
The leading information and knowledge resource
on fire, electrical and related hazards

nfpa.org/education ©NFPA 2018

AND
DON’T
FOrGET...
Dryers should be properly
grounded.
Check the outdoor vent flap
to make sure it is not covered
by snow.
Keep the area around your
dryer clear of things that can
burn, like boxes, cleaning
supplies and clothing, etc.
Clothes that have come in
contact with flammable
substances, like gasoline,
paint thinner, or similar
solvents should be laid
outside to dry, then can be
washed and dried as usual.

•

FACT

! The leading cause of home
clothes dryer fires is failure
to clean them.

Gates Mills Fire Department
P. Thomas Robinson, Chief Office: 440-423-1580 email: firechief@gatesmillsvillage.com

THINK SPRING AND SAFETY!
March and springtime in general is a busy time when it comes to Emergency Preparedness.
March 21nd through the 27th is Spring Severe Weather Week. For some great information on
severe weather and emergency preparedness, visit www.weathersafety.ohio.gov. On March
24, 2021 at 9:50 a.m. there will be a Statewide Tornado Drill. This drill will include the use of
warning sirens, the Emergency Alert System (EAS), and our local YOUR 911 notification
system. To enroll, go to the Village’s website at www.gatesmillsvillage.com and click on the
YOUR 911 link. If you have questions or need assistance signing up, please call the Town Hall
at 440-423-4405 and speak to our Police and Town Hall Coordinators, Dorothy or Jean. If
you’re already signed up for YOUR 911, check out their frequently asked questions link:
https://www.911cellular.com/public-safety-app-faq/
Don’t forget to change your clocks along with your Smoke alarm and Carbon Monoxide alarm
batteries on Sunday, March 14, 2021. According to the National Fire Protection Association,
having a working smoke alarm cuts the chances of dying in a reported fire in half. Almost twothirds of home fire deaths resulted from fires in homes with no smoke alarms or no working
smoke alarms. If you don’t have working smoke alarms, please contact me by phone or email.
The fire department has a Smoke alarm and Carbon Monoxide alarm installation program
available to all Gates Mills residents.
After you read this month’s article, please take action on the important information about
clothes dryer fires on the next page!

Until the next Pink Sheet…

Chief P. Thomas Robinson

Gates Mills Land Conservancy
Accredited by the National Land Trust Alliance
2014 LTA All-volunteer Land Trust of the Year
March 2021

Become a GMLC Member…Here’s Why and How
2020 was a big year for the Gates Mills Land Conservancy. We added 26.85 acres to
our preserved properties throughout the Village. The GMLC wants to express its
gratitude for the support of our Villagers which has allowed us to do so much despite
all the challenges during the past year.
The Gates Mills Land Conservancy preserved two additional properties along the
Chagrin River at the southern edge of the Village: the Gregg M Goldberg 5.6-acre
property and another 17.75 acres purchased from Steven Lindseth. Property along the
river is important to protecting the beautiful river corridor that flows through the
Village. Lastly, Audrey Knight generously donated 3.5 acres at the top of Berkshire
Road, which ties into other conserved properties at the edge of the Village.
It is a new year ,and we need your support again in 2021. GMLC’s Board is grateful to
the many individuals and families who generously contribute annually. These
contributions are critical for our day-to-day operations. Levy funds, your tax dollars,
are used solely for the acquisition and stewardship of land in the Village of Gates Mills
while your membership dollars are needed to support our operations.
Whether you are a long time contributor or this is your first time, please make your
2021 donation today and help us continue to be a strong, well-managed, all-volunteer
land trust that will safeguard the open, undeveloped land in our Village for future
generations. Conservancy land in Gates Mills is preserved in its natural state as a
haven for the wildlife we all enjoy. Membership is also available thru PayPal on our
website: gmlc44040@gmail.com
☐ LEGACY ($1,500+)
☐ SUSTAINING ($500-$1,499)

☐ STEWARD ($250-$499)
☐ BENEFACTOR ($50-$249)

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________
Phone____________________________________

Email________________________________

Officers: Rob Galloway, President; Cynthia Altus, Secretary; Cynthia K. Zins, Treasurer
Directors: Scott Broome, David A. Butz, Ira Greenberg, Joe Joseph, John R. Kozak, John Kramer, Nancy McGuinnis, Linda M. Olejko,
Nathaniel T. Smith, Sandra Turner, Leah Whidden. Honorary Directors: Daniel R. Collister, Thomas A. Liederbach
Office Administrator: Diane Kennedy
GMLC telephone 440 423 0135 GMLC address: 7580 Old Mill Road PO Box 13
GMLC email: gmlc44040@gmail.com GMLC website: www.gatesmillslandconservancy.org

Village of Gates Mills—100 Year Centennial Plaque
In a small ceremony at The Community House Mayor Karen Schneider accepts
a commemorative plaque from GMHS president Marcia Anselmo.
BOARD OF
TRUSTEES

Marcia read a passage
from William
Henderson’s book
(shown below). The
plaque now hangs in
Town Hall.

President,
Marcia Anselmo
Vice President,
Gail Palmer
Treasurer,
Helen Gelbach
Secretary,
Sherry Levering
Susan Bercheck
Scott Broome
Dave Burke
Ray Burke
Sally Burke
Lou Butz
Daniel Collister
Cathy DiVincenzo
Christine Hansen
Diane Hladky
Hadley Kline
John Kramer
Barbara Leirvik
Lucy Lytle
Tillie Malm
Sue Marston
Charles O’Malley
John Reid
Jim Stafford
Look at all our
photos of
Gates Mills
through the years
and
our previous
Pink Sheet pages
on our
Facebook page.
The Museum is
open by
Appointment:
440.423.1040

Organization of the
Village of Gates Mills
Perhaps the best way to start a story of our Village is in its own
beginning of organization as a Village.
Until the year 1920 we had no government other than the Trustees
of Mayfield Township. The Gates Mills Improvement Society,
organized on October 21st, 1905, realizing that the public school
problems and taxes were important to our Village property owners,
circulated a petition for separation which when signed was presented to
Mayfield Township officials. It included a description of boundaries of
our proposed Village of Gates Mills and a request for an election to vote
on a question of incorporation. The election was held on the 29th of
November, 1920, and resulted in the following vote:
For Incorporation
Against Incorporation

105
4

The Green Fox - 2021 Recycling Updates
by Jennifer Pinto

Happy New Year Gates Mills Residents! As I sit and contemplate the new year, it’s safe to say
that 2020 left us with many more questions than answers:
How will we be able to come together and unite as a country?
When will I be able to get the Covid-19 vaccine so I can see my family again without worrying?
How do I download Disney+?
Does Boris Johnson own a hairbrush?
As I was dragging my recycling bin out of the fox den, noticing the excess weight of the jingling interior glass contents (so
much for 2021 having a lower ABV percentage), I started to ask myself what changes may lie ahead for our local
recycling program? And, I do have some exciting news to share on this front, courtesy of our friends at Rumpke. But
first, a reminder on the danger of “Wish-Cycling”.
We’ve all done it; stood in front of that blue bin and stuffed it full of random plastic items with the hope that it ends up
back in the supply chain and not in the stomach of a manatee. In reality, our good intentions often run afoul by
attempting to recycle items that aren’t recyclable or aren’t accepted by waste recovery facilities. And just because an
item is “recyclable” does not mean that it will be recycled. Instead, that misplaced item may end up costing time,
money and can create MORE waste, not less. How? Read on!
Wasted Time – Most facilities use complex machinery to recognize and divert specific items that are accepted by local
recycling programs. These machines can get jammed up by loose items like unattached bottle caps, plastic wrap and
Darth Vader effigies (true story out of a recycling facility in the UK). Making repairs on the equipment takes time and
can bring the entire operation to a galactic halt.
Wasted Money – The aforementioned equipment can be costly to repair. In addition, unaccepted items and Star Wars
memorabilia can contaminate the true recyclable material rendering it unable to repurpose or sell, and can negatively
impact the facility’s relationship with the commodities market and waste taxpayer dollars in the process.
Wasted Waste – That batch of contaminated material that contains a large amount of otherwise recyclable plastic, ends
up in a landfill or in the aforementioned manatee.
Enter The Recycling Partnership, who recently provided a $2 million grant to Rumpke and three other facilities to
advance polypropylene (PP; also knows as No. 5 plastic) recycling by improving and increasing the sorting of PP to allow
for broader national acceptance of this material in curbside recycling programs. Now, in addition to plastic bottles and
jugs, Rumpke will also accept plastic tubs such as containers for butter, sour cream, cottage cheese, yogurt, Jello and
fruit cups.
If you are surprised to learn that plastic tubs were previously unaccepted
items, then you have fallen victim to Wish-Cycling. See how easy it is to do??
Which makes being aware of recycling do’s and don’ts all the more critical.
If we aren’t paying attention, we run the risk of doing more harm than good,
and the global plastic crisis will continue to worsen.
I encourage everyone to visit www.rumpke.com to learn more about our local recycling program and policies. Armed
with some new knowledge we can shift from a Wish-Cycler to a Warrior-Cycler!

Gates Mills Garden Club
March 2021
thegatesmillsgardenclub.com
Celebrating 90 Years

Est. 1931

March Program
From England to Cleveland
A journey through gardens and gardening

Tuesday, March 9

th

10:30

Presented by Caroline Tait,
VP Horticulture, Holden Forest & Gardens.
Take a virtual tour of the English
and American gardens which have inspired
and influenced Caroline on
her own horticultural and design journey.

From Dixter to Longwood, and from Coton

At all Garden Club events, social distancing
guidelines will be followed and masks required
Library & Post Office Flowers

March 1 - Mary Schmidt (Post Office)
March 8 - Gloria Walas (Library)
March 15- Dasha Kelley (Post Office)
March 22 - Jann Holzman (Library)
March 29 - Linda Kalaycio (Post Office)

Board Meeting

March 2nd
10:00 at the Barn and virtually

Meeting log-in information has been emailed

Manor Garden to her clients’

May Day Baskets

green spaces, there’s something in every

Please Volunteer

setting to amuse and delight.

To help assemble the charming

A program zoom link can be found on our website and will
be emailed to members.

May Baskets we use to adorn the Village.

This will be a virtual program with limited seating to watch on the
big screen in the Barn.
Friday, March 5th – RSVP Deadline for the March Program and
Luncheon.
Contact Alison Phillips at gmgcReservations@gmail.com
Or (601)668-1776

Save The Date
5th Annual Plant Sale and Vintage Boutique
Saturday, May 29th

Featuring a wide variety of perennials, shrubs and houseplants

April 29th 9:30
at the Barn

Contact Alison Phillips at (601) 668- 1776
gmgcreservations@gmail.com
or Jane Mitchell (440) 821-6161
1771mitchell@gmail.com

A weed is but an unloved flower. – Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Dates to Remember:






Artist submit entries - Tuesday thru Thursday August 17th — 19th
Patron’s Party* - Saturday evening, August 28th
Artist Show Opens - 1:00 PM Sunday, August 29th
Artist’s Party* - Sunday evening, August 29th
Art Show Closes - 5:00 PM Sunday, September 12th

We look forward to celebrating our Golden Anniversary
Art Show with you, your family and your friends.
As Always Volunteers are both needed and welcomed
For additional information contact:
Co-Chairman Bob Santoro at 440-464-9877 or
Co-Chairman Bob Andreano at 440-823-9829 or
via eMail at gatesmillartshow@gmail.com
* Both parties are subject to cancellation or modification due to COVID-19 issues

Villagers! Let ME help YOU get more advertisers in The Pink Sheet!
Do you have a favorite service provider? I bet you do!
Email me (Gail Palmer: gcpalmer24@yahoo.com) or call (440) 821-3672 and tell me who it is.
The Pink Sheet can contact the business, let them know about The Pink Sheet, tell them they already have one
recommendation, and help design the ad, too!
Our goal is to make it even easier to have recommended businesses advertise in the village’s newsletter.

v The Pink Sheet has a smaller readership than commercial newspapers, but the cost to advertise is
far less.
v The Pink Sheet serves Gates Mills homes whose median income is significant.
v Advertisers will be targeting residents who might use their services rather than paying for
advertising to a broader group who won’t use their services—a focused strategy rather than a
scattershot approach.
v The highly targeted nature of The Pink Sheet is useful for advertiser. For instance, if you sell
antiques, buyers are more likely to live in more affluent areas.
v Advertisers can change their ad content each month provided they get the new ad to us by the
20th of the month!

Gail Palmer, Pink Sheet editor

Future Fox asks:
Social Media: Friend or Foe?

In the technological era that is the 21st century, it is
undoubtedly true that social media is the staple. It is obvious
that social media has had an incredible effect on businesses,
communities, politics, but most importantly, people. Out of
all the generations: Millennials, Baby boomers and Gen X, it
is certain that Gen Z, the youngest generation, is completely
submerged in the age of the internet.
In this article I want to talk about a specific section of Gen Z:
the earlier Gen Z generation. A sight that may be common or
normal to parents, are teens with their eyes glued to their
screens on Instagram when someone is trying to talk to them.
It’s common. But why? In BBC’s article, titled, “FOMO:
How the Fear of Missing Out drives social media ‘addiction’,
high school students were challenged to go without their
phones for one week. They found that some of these kids
suffered from FOMO or the fear of missing out. One student
even said the more she went without her phone “the more
disconnected and isolated from the world [she] felt”.
Some of these teenagers feel that social media is their life, how
people perceive them. It’s almost as if they believe that their
profile is their personality. Suha Malik from Pedimom
elaborates, “Getting a low number of likes and followers, in
teenagers’ minds, equates to low status and ridicule, especially
in a school environment, while having a high number of each
equates to popularity.”
The worst part is this sort of toxic thinking results in
disrupting their sleep, focusing, unrealistic expectations, peer
pressure, and mental health issues. In fact, a 2019 study of
more than 6,500 12- to 15-year-olds in the U.S. found that
those who spent more than three hours a day using social
media might be at heightened risk for mental health problems.
Due to how impulsive teens are, it can very well be said that
they may make some terrible decisions on what to post.
According to Mayo Clinic, “experts suggest that teens who
post content on social media are at risk of sharing intimate
photos or highly personal stories. This can result in teens
being bullied, harassed or even blackmailed. Teens often

create posts without considering these consequences or
privacy concerns.”
However, social media can also be an incredibly thoughtful
and encouraging community. It can be very easy for a teen in
Oregon to be helping out a family in need located in Peru.
According to published author, Sherri Gordon, “It exposes
kids to important issues all over the world, not just those in
their communities. As a result, they realize that social media is
a way for them to help and support people even from far
away.”
Furthermore, social media can allow a teen to explore, and
experimenting on social media can help your students build
knowledge, creativity and skills to enjoy online activities and
avoid online risks. Nowadays, schools provide digital safety
education to make sure that teens and children don't fall into
danger while on the internet.
Teens using social media allow the network to serve its
purpose. According to ReachOut.com, “Social networking
services are designed to support users working, thinking and
acting together. They also require listening and compromising
skills. Young people may need to ask others for help and
advice ... to understand how platforms work by observing
others, particularly in complex gaming or virtual
environments.” Therefore, it is important and clear that with
social media they gain the skills to help and empathize with
others.
Finally, I think it is critical for parents to understand that
allowing their teens to have social media has pros and cons.
To answer my overarching question: Social media is a friend
and a foe. But, in order to find a balance, social media must
be used in moderation.
Author: Sampurna (Jenny) Sarkar
Email: jennysarkar12@gmail.com
Note: Sampurna (Jenny) Sarkar is a sophomore at Mayfield High School
and wants to pursue a career in computer science.
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The Gates Mills Improvement Society and the village employees would like to thank the following individuals and
organizations for their donations to the Annual Employees Christmas Fund. Thanks to your generosity we were able to give
$59,592.00 to 43 individuals who work so hard on our behalf:
Joan Agresta

William and Stephanie Branon

Delores Cowan

Nodira Zokirova and Temurjon Akhadov

Peter and Ellen Brodhead

Tony Wesley & Al Cowger

Edward & Margaret Albert

Dr. Doug Webb & Jocelyn Brogley

Alexander (Sandy) and Sally Cutler

Michael Althans

Scott and Karee Broome

Elizabeth Daniels

Gene and Cindy Altus

Dr. Lawrence and Nancy Brown

Patrick and Susan Daugherty

Glenn & Eleanor Anderson, Jr.

Collin and Leah Brown

George Davis

John and Betsy Andrasik

Scott and Susan Brown

Josh & Tina Davis

Fred and Lauren Angie

David and Laurie Bruckman

Jim and Laurie Deacon

Marcia Anselmo

Bob and Cindy Bruml

Baz and Mona DeBaz

George Anton

Ray and Sally Burke

Cary and Beth DeCapite

Susan & George Arsenault

David Burke

Daniel Degesys

Ahmed Ascha

Sean and Wendy Burkey

John and Noreen DeSantis

Sharon Bodker and David Atton

Jim and Becky Burrington

John and Patricia DiCioccio

Jay(Chip) and Janet AuWerter

J.C. and Helen Butler, Jr.

David and Frances Dickenson

Dr. Khalil and Mrs. Gida Azem

David and Lou Butz

Paul and Janis DiCorleto

Clifford and Carol Baggot

Kristin Knight & Daniel Callam

John & Geraldine Dilorio

Charlie and Charlene Baker

Vincent Campanella

Fred and Brittan DiSanto

Terry & Carla Baller

Phillip and Juanita Campanella

Paul and Cathy DiVincenzo

Victoria & Alina Baraz

Jack and Eileen Carney

Matthew and Meredith Divita

Rosemary Bares

Leonard and Linda Carr

Daniel and Sarah Soma Dmytriw

Julia Barnes

James & Sara Carracher

William and Lorraine Dodero

Will and Anne Barnes

Brandon and Juliana Carrus

Stephen and DeAnn Dominish

Gene Barnett

Mary Jane Carson

James and Brenda Doubrava

Richard & Debbie Bass

Paul & Karen Cascio

Drs. Patra and Vichai Duangjak

Debbie Moss Batt

Richard Catalano

Audrey Dvorak

Terry Bell

James and Vi Catledge

Jeff and Judy Eakin

Eric & Jody Bell

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cefaratti

Alexandra Ripich & Robert Eckerman

J. Timothy & Peggy A Bender

Chagrin Valley Hunt Club

Mrs. Mary Edelman

Chuck and Rose Bentivegna

Jane Chisholm

Stuart Eilers

Mary Bentoff

Daniel Cicora

Audrey Knight and Steven Ells

Dr. and Mrs. Edward Benzel

Matt and Louise Clemens

Tom & Judi Embrescia

David and Susan Berchek

Dr. John and Mary Clough

Joan Englund

Andrew Berger

Mark and Beth-Ann Coffin

Gene and Marion Faubel

Barb Sommer & Bob Berthold

Bea Colage- Zukowski

Charles and Holly Fazio

Peter Bertolo

Kelley and Annie Coleman

Anne Feller

Russell and Lynn Berzin

Linda Coletta

Timothy & Marybeth Fitzgerald

Shane and Kimberly Bigelow

Dan and Rindy Collister

Toribio and Susan Flores

Beth Silverman & Tracy Blake

Gates Mills Community Club

John and Margaret Forker

Heidi Blakeway-Phillips

Tom and Patty Corbo

Scott Forster

Richard Bogomolny

Dr. Robert and Deborah Corn

Paul and NiKki Forte

Richard and Mary Bole

Natalie Correia

Laura Watson and Joseph Foss

William & Donna Brandt

Cindy Costello

Dr. & Mrs. Lawrence and Bonnie Frankel

Thomas Woodruff & Henry Frey

Pat and Kristen Jamieson

Bruce and Susan Long

Sarita Frith II

Tom and Ginny Jeckering

James Long

Bernard and Mardee Gallagher

David & Esther Johnson

Scott and Leslie Short Looney

James and Sara Gallagher

Kelly Mitchell and Jody Jones

Ed and Betty Lorence

Karen and Rob Galloway

Kellie & Jason Jones

Dr. and Mrs. Alan Lubin

Mary Jo Garrison

Joseph & Meagan Jurevicius

Kathryn and Thomas Lucci

Gates Mills Garden Club House

David and Susan Kahan

Neil and Susan Luria

Michael and D.D. Gaul

Matt and Linda Kalaycio

Lucy Lytle

Brad Gelbach

Walter and Jean Kalberer

Melissa Magdinec

Bob and Ann Gillespie

Christine Kaminsky

Jeffrey Mahne

Gilmour Academy

Jared and Ariel Kapela

John and Valerie Majoros

Harriet Goldberg

Michael and Julianne Karns

Ken and Jo Malec

William Goldstein

Michael and Dasha Kelley

Tillie Malm

Richard and Karen Greco

Michael and Terri Kennedy

Kevin and Carol Mandato

Ira Greenberg

Adrien Elliott & William Kinney

William and Carol Manning

Peter and Joanne Griesinger

Dan and Janet Kirschenbaum

Rick and Polly Marabito

Anthony Griesmer

Daniel Kish

Gino and Ann Marella

Mrs. Anthony Gross

Hadley and Peggy Kline, Jr.

Timothy Markey

Lynn Gross

Jack and Kristie Kohl

Charley and Sue Marston

James Gurley

Joy Kohn

Gary and Himmel Martinis

Jim and Bonnie Gwin

Dr. Ralph Kovach

Victor Mastrangelo

William H, III (TRS) Haag

Rodger and Patty Kowall

Robert and Paula Matejka

Josiah and Dana Haas

John & Louann Kozak

Holly Matthews

Michael Hackett

John and Chris Kramer

Nicole Mawby

John and Valerie Hadam

Vicki Kennedy & Ronald Krasney

Lloyd and Noreen Mazur

Marcia Haffey

Charles and Colleen Kreidinger

Emily McCartney

Cynthia Halle

Michael and Christine Kress

Vicky McCrone

Frank and Emily Hamilton

John & Patricia Kurtis

Timothy and Moira McErlean

Carol Hamilton

Mr. Clark Langmack

James and Kathleen McHale

Michael and Haifa Hanna

Hal and Susan LaPine

Patrick and Christine McLaughlin

Dr. Stephen and Mindi Hantus

James & Marian Lauer

Steven Seasly & Heather Mekesa

Jeffrey Hartman

Brother Robert Lavelle

Terry and Arlene Meket

George and Janice Hawwa

Art & Georgeanne Lawrence, Jr.

Nick Merkel

Mrs. Kenneth Helmerich

Melissa Legan

Bill and Linda Miller

Bob and Linda Hilbig

Frank and Laura Legan

Tara Fanelli and Robert Misencik

Susan Stephens & Ronald Holman

Ron and Barbara Leirvik

Gail Palmer & Michael Monroe

Mary and Tom Holmes

Nicholas Lemmo

Chris and Gwen Morgan

David and Nancy Hooker

Joe and Peg Lencewicz

Warren and Betsi Morris

Doug and Mary Adele Horner

Mark and Mary LePore

Karen and Jamie Morse

Lex Horth

Lynn Bekris & Jim Leverenz

John and Ann Mueller

Elizabeth and Matthew Horvitz

Wayne and Cheryl Levering

Pat and Amy Mullin

Louis and Marcella Hovancsek

Tom Liederbach

Brian and Cyndy Murphy

Nick & Lorie Howley

Kurt and Mary Anne Liljedahl

Hoyt and Gail Murray

Randy and Paulette Huff

Deej and Nicole Lincoln

PJ Nagoda

George Hughes

Russ and Connie Lincoln

Donald and Gini Negrelli

Linda Hyams

Jane and Dorothy Lindmark

Ann Jackson & Jim Negrelli, Jr.

Pat and Donna Iacobacci

Connie Kellers and Robert Lindsay

Stuart and Sally Neidus

Ron Iafornaro

Frank and Jocelyne Linsalata

John and Charlene Nemunaitis

Les and Lori Jacobs

Little Church in the Vale

Ryan Nemunaitis

Bryan and Karen Nemunaitis

Mr. and Mrs. Gary Roby

Tom and Theresa Standing

Nichol Nerone

Felicia Roddy

Shaylor and Hema Steele

Paul Neundorfer

Frank Roddy

Rollin and Anne Steele

Anthony and Kimberly Newman

Mike and Kathy Roesch

Craig and Lindsay Steinbrink

John and Tori Nook

James Rosenberger

Lorelei Stein-Sapir

Molly Nook

Alan and Barbara Rosskam

Dolores Storer

Peter and Ellen Nordell

Jeff and Gina Rotsky

John and Renate Strazzanti

AnneMarie Norenberg

David and Marilyn Ruckman

Jeffrey and Christine Studniarz

Donna Scott and Patrick Nusrala

James and Maria Ruddock

Matt and Cara Sulzer

Sean & Jeannine O'Brien

Neil Ruddock

Mike and Minh Sustar

Walter Oliver

Eric and Laurie Rudolph

Lars Svenson

Chuck and Joanne O'Malley

Alma Ruhland

Vik and Whitney Swamy

Binnan and Melanie Robbins- Ong

Ingrid Ruppe

Bruce Taylor

John and Susan Onysko

Paul and Randi Russell

Lee and Catherine Thomas

Dennis Oppenheim

Matthew and Lyndy Rutkowski

Anthony and Heather Thomas

Robin Oppmann

Dr. Harry and Rita Rzepka

Joseph and Melody Thomas

Don and Susan Oros

Steven and Jody Saks

Susie Thorpe

Tony and Cindy Panzica

Mark and Shelly Saltzman

Rick and Darlene Tichy

Chris and Veena Papouras

Mitch and Beth Sanborn

Timothy Tinkler

Nicholas & Ruth Pellecchia

Joseph Santora

Michelle Troutman

Jim and Kathy Pender

Sara's Place

Kathleen Trudick

Loretta Peterson

Lesley Scaravelli

Morton and Gale Tucker

Bradley Phillip

Caroline Scheiner

H. Jeff and Sandra Turner

Jim and Alison Phillips

Kai and Mary Schmidt

Edward Baker and Anna van Heeckeren

Sheryl Pickering

Dan and Courtney Schmidt

Dwain Vanderfeen

Joseph & Lisa Pilla

Marilyn and Uwe Schmidt

Helen McLeod and Robert Vangunten

Mark & Jennifer Pinto

Stan and Karen Schneider

Eduardo and Fidelia Vazquez

MaryLou VerMerris and Jim Pivarski, Jr

Mr. and Mrs. David Schreiner

Mary Vidmar

Eric and Robin Polack

Barbara Schuh

Paul and Jeannine Voinovich

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Press

David and Caroline Selman

Clem VonKoschembahr

Mark and Joanne Prusinski

Andres and Patricia Serrano

Tom and Maryanne Wagner

John Quagliata

Marilyn Shafron

Raymond Theiss & Gloria Walas

Patrick Quinn

Jim and Judy Shan

Ron Weinberg

Dr. and Mrs. Michael Rabin

Sylvan and Erin Shank

Leonard & Marie Tani Weinberger

Roger and Alison Rankin

Tim and Elizabeth Sheeler

Robert and Jean Weitzel

Clay and Beth Rankin

James and Stephanie Shook

Jeff and Jane Wenham

Clara Rankin

Tejbir and Rani Sidhu

Blair and Leah Whidden

Pablo and Violette Recinos

Steve and Kelly Siemborski

Dick and Ann Whitney

Bob and Sylvia Reitman

Renee Singley

Peter and Linda Wiest

Scott and Dana Reitman

Thomas & Veronica Slavin

Steve and Judy Willensky

Daniel and Marlane Renner

Nathaniel and Mary Smith

Alenka Winslett

Michael Resch

Scott Smith

Jon and Stephanie Winterer

Tim and Mary Reynolds

Marc and Suzanne Snelson

Martin and Lynne Wiseman

Gabriel and Barbara Rhoads

Nancy Sogg

Drs. Kathleen Lamping and Gary Woznicki

Rick and Pam Ricciardi

William Sopko

Chad & Holly Yotter

Shawn and Chris Riley

Dr. Jason Savage and Dr. Dina Sparano

Claudia Young

William and Sarah Cook Risher

Mary Sposito

Dr. James and Cyndy Zins

Tyler and Marla Robbins

St. Christopher Church

Marlene Robertson

James B. Stafford, IV

ZGates Mills Grapevine Z
A Page To Share news about friends and neighbors who live in the Village or who have moved away.

By Susie Thorpe

WE HAVE LOST SOME DEAR FRIENDS
MARTIN COHEN died at the age of 69 on December 29, 2020. He is survived by
his wife of nearly fifty years, Carolann Cohen (nee Ward), son, Jacob (Rebecca)
Cohen, daughters, Rifka Claypool, Rachel (Joel) Heiser, sister, JoAnn (Steve)
Eisenberg, brother, Mike (Aita) Cohen, sister, Barbara (Bob) Anderson, nine
grandchildren and several nieces and nephews.
He graduated with an engineering degree from University of California, Davis
where he also played football for four years. He later went to night school where
he received a law degree from Cleveland State University. He worked on various
projects including 20 years at the Perry Nuclear Power Plant before becoming
President of National Engineering and Construction and later on an owner and
CEO of Prestress Services Industries.
The real passion in his life was his family. He loved presiding over large Passover Seders with his family and friends
and weekly Shabbat dinner gatherings. He took great pride in following the many accomplishments and activities
of his grandchildren whether on the sports field, in school or in the community. Marty was a supporter of AIPAC,
attended many national conferences with his son and most recently with one of his grandsons. He was passionate
about Mandel Jewish Day School where his grandchildren attend. He served on the board, executive committee,
and most recently chaired the Mandel JDS building renovation. Marty was a proud American and a proud Jew. He
lived his life in service to this great country, the Jewish People, and his family.
Donations in Marty’s memory can be made to: Mandel Jewish Day School in Beachwood, Ohio or Cape Coral
Chabad, 1715 Cape Coral Parkway, Cape Coral, Florida 33914.

Please send submissions on births, deaths, weddings and other news to share with fellow Villagers to Susie Thorpe:
SueThorpe695@yahoo.com or call 423-4743.

BELL CONCERTS FROM
ST. CHRISTOPHER BY-THE- RIVER CHURCH
After a brief break during Lent, the weekly carillon concerts at St.
Christopher’s will begin again on Palm Sunday, March 28th! Please enjoy
this half hour of beautiful hymns every Sunday from 10:30 – 11:00 am.
As usual, please park on Old Mill Road, stay in your car and wear a mask.
We want everyone to stay safe and healthy as we go through this next
phase of the pandemic! We are pleased to be able to offer these concerts
and look forward to seeing you there! God Bless!
Becky Everett

YOUR RECYCLING BIN IS ABOUT TO GET
TUBBY
Rumpke is now accepting plastic tubs.
As we say goodbye to 2020, we want to welcome the New
Year with some exciting news. Rumpke is now accepting
plastic tubs in its recycling program!
So, yogurt eaters rejoice! Bring on the butter tubs and toss in
those fruit cups! All of these items will find new life through
Rumpke’s enhanced recycling program. Simply rinse your
containers, reattach lids and toss them into your bin loose
with the rest of your recycling items!
Like with other acceptable items, Rumpke has secured longterm contracts with stable, regional end-users for this
material, ensuring that your containers will be turned into new
plastic containers. Additionally, with a grant from The
Recycling Partnership, Rumpke will soon add robotic
technology at some of our recycling facilities to further enhance the recycling process!
We are thrilled to bring you even more opportunities to recycle. Our family-owned and operated business is
committed to engineering solutions that ensure environmental preservation for generations to come. Thank you for
joining the effort by recycling!
Rumpke customers can recycle the following items:
•
•
•
•
•

Plastic bottles, jugs, and tubs (butter, sour cream, cottage cheese tubs as well as yogurt and fruit cups)
Cartons (juice, milk, broth, etc., not egg)
Glass bottles and jars (any color)
Aluminum and steel cans
Paper, paper board (cereal boxes, 12-pack containers, mail, etc.), and cardboard

All items should be clean and empty. Rumpke asks to please reattach lids on all acceptable plastic containers.
Visit www.rumpke.com for more information.

Points Of Pride!
A page to honor achievement and announce special events of interest
to the residents of Gates Mills.
Here are the rules:
1. Any Villager could buy a one- time ad that might acknowledge a successful year for Wildcat
Tennis, post a favorite photograph or honor our essential workers.
2. A local non-profit wanting to place a one-time ad could buy space on this page.
3. Sizes are the same as ads and are listed on the back cover of The Pink Sheet.
Pricing:
1⁄4 Page (3.75” wide x 4.5” high)
1⁄4 page: $ 50. vertical or horizontal
1⁄2 Page (7.5” wide x 4.5” high)
1⁄2 page: $ 100.
Full Page (7.5” wide x 9.25” high)
full page: $ 200.
Send to: gcpalmer24@yahoo.com

Commercial Advertisements

Commercial Advertisements

Tony Stinziano
PAINTING & PAPERING
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
___________

(440) 442-2839
Wallpaper Removal
Drywall + Plaster Repairs

Commercial Advertisements

Commercial Advertisements

Commercial Advertisements

Commercial Advertisements

Commercial Advertisements

Commercial Advertisements

The 2021 Cleveland Metroparks Schedule
Are you bored? Are you up for a challenge? The Metroparks
offer some fun upcoming activities:
March 5 at 1 pm Wetland Stroll at Wilson Mills Trailhead
https://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/parks/calendar/2021/
ncnc/ncr/march/wetland-stroll
March 5 at 7 pm Evening Hike along the Chagrin River
https://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/parks/calendar/2021/ncnc/ncr/march/eveninghike-along-the-chagrin-river
March 6 at 10:30 am and March 13 at 10 am Maple Sugaring at the Rocky River
Reservation, Maple Grove Picnic Area
https://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/parks/calendar/2021/rrnc/march/maple-sugaringat-rocky-river-reservation
With everything from an introduction to cross-country skiing, a snow-shoeing scavenger
hunt to fish fry events, check out the Metroparks Calendar for some outdoor adventure:
https://www.clevelandmetroparks.com/parks/calendar

Commercial Advertisements

Commercial Advertisements

Commercial Advertisements

Personal Advertisements
Services
Pet Sitting: Home/farm - Gates Mills
references. 25-year family business. Vet
Tech (440) 729-1849

Horseback Riding Lessons, Camp,
Boarding: Leasing, pony rides, tack shop.
Summer Wind Stables (440) 729-1849
Full Service Landscaping: Spring
planting, landscape lighting, hardscapes,
tree/shrub planting, gravel driveways.
Gates Mills references. Innovative
Companies (440) 537-7520
Mother and Daughter Caregivers: $20
per hour, MINIMUM 4 hours. Background
check approved. Village references.
Carolyn Kidd
(440) 946-4466 cakidd@att.net

Services
Painting and Wallpaper Installation:
Gates Mills resident in business since
1978. High-end decorator quality at
affordable pricing for your home or
workplace. Clean, efficient handling of
small and large-scale projects. Robert
C. Van Gunten, 2010 Berkshire Road
(216) 269-5880
www.VanGuntenPainting.com
Groundskeeper Available: Up to 20
hours a week, over 30 years
experience. Specializing in large
acreage properties, shrub reshaping,
small trees pruned, flowers planted,
yard cleanup. Complete property
management. Gates Mills references.
(440) 442-5190 cell
(440) 759-6441
Lawn Maintenance: 1-2 Call for your
mowing estimate now. Reasonable
rates. Gates Mills references. Insured.
Call Matt (440) 346-6711

The Pink Sheet, In Numbers
Becky Burrington
In any particular month (but just ten times each year), we print 1250 issues of The Pink Sheet
that are delivered to Village residents and businesses with additional copies available for pickup
at the library and the post office. In the 2010 census, the Village had a population of 2,270.
The Pink Sheet "went green" in 2006, offering an online pdf of the current issue, available for
downloading. Since that time, we have had 91,998 visitors. Just in the past 1095 days (that's 3
years) we've had 53,311 visits! That averages out to nearly 50 visits in any given day. Many
people say that even though they've moved away, they are always happy to read news of the
Village and have fond memories of their time here as residents.
Always good to know if I misplace my current Pink Sheet issue, I can find it online at

http://gatesmillspinksheet.com

The Pink Sheet
P.O. Box 372
Gates Mills, OH 44040

U.S. Postage Paid
Gates Mills, Ohio
Permit #1

Saturation Box Holder
Gates Mills, OH 44040
THE PINK SHEET PUBLISHED BY THE GATES MILLS COMMUNITY CLUB SINCE 1947
The Pink Sheet is mailed free of charge to all residents & businesses in Gates Mills.
There are 10 issues each year: July/August and December/January are combined issues.
The current issue of The Pink Sheet is available in limited quantities at Town Hall and the Library.
The Pink Sheet reserves the right to exclude submissions that are deemed political or controversial in nature as
per Article II, Section 2 of The Community Club’s By-Laws.

THE PINK SHEET HAS NEVER BENEFITTED FROM VILLAGE TAX DOLLARS.
The Pink Sheet is online: www.gatesmillspinksheet.com.
ADVERTISERS: DEADLINE for submissions is 5:00 PM on the 20th of the month.

Ads require 3 things: the ad, payment, and a contract with 2 references.
Display ads, personal ads, and notices must be typed/scan-ready/pdf
Display ads require 2 Gates Mills references submitted in writing with names, addresses and phone numbers
as per the contract/form. We can help you design ads. Email: GMpinksheet@aol.com.
See www.gatesmillspinksheet.com to download a contract/form.
Personal ads do not require references (see rates below).

PAYMENT: Checks, Cash, PayPal

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.

Checks: Make checks out to “Gates Mills Community Club Pink Sheet.”
PayPal: GMPinksheet@aol.com
Ads to be scanned, and notices may be mailed with payment and contract to:
PINK SHEET ADVERTISING, P.O. Box 372, Gates Mills, OH 44040
or placed in The Pink Sheet drawer at the Town Hall.
Email inquiries or ads to: GMPinkSheet@aol.com. Leave messages at 440.423.1245.

SUBSCRIPTIONS: The Pink Sheet for non-Gates Mills residents is $30.00 a year.

Make all checks out to “Gates Mills Community Club Pink Sheet” & mail to:
Pink Sheet Subscriptions, P.O. Box 372, Gates Mills, OH 44040

THE PINK SHEET IS AN ALL VOLUNTEER ADMINISTERED NEWSLETTER AND HAS NO OFFICES.
IF WRITTEN COMPLAINTS ARE RECEIVED ABOUT ANY ADVERTISER,
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO EXCLUDE OR WITHDRAW THE AD FROM PUBLICATION.

Advertising Rates (Since September 2012)
Sizes
Prices for ½ year
Prices for 1 year
Dimensions
Business Card
$125.00
$250.00
3.75” wide x 2.25” high
¼ page
$250.00
$475.00
3.75” wide x 4.5” high
½ page
$475.00
$925.00
7.5” wide x 4.5” high
Full page
$950.00
$1,850.00
7.5” wide x 9.25” high
Personal Ads: 50 cents per word—a phone number, email address or website = two words

